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Background

Results

Chronic physical pain is a significant public health concern,1 and Veterans in the VA Healthcare System report higher
rates of chronic pain than the general US population2
There are alarmingly high rates of co-occurring mental health and chronic pain conditions
• Individuals with co-occurring chronic pain & mental health disorders report worse overall health status, higher levels
of pain-related disability and functional impairment, and poorer treatment & rehabilitation outcomes3-6
• Most research to date has focused on the relation between chronic pain and depression, anxiety, or PTSD; there has
been less focus on the relation between serious mental illness and pain7-10
Individuals with bipolar disorder are 2-4 times more likely to have a pain condition relative to the general population7,11
• Individuals with bipolar disorder report greater pain interference & sensitivity and worse disability and quality of life
relative to other individuals with chronic pain12,13
• Only one study to date has examined the relation between different mood states and pain, finding that individuals
are less likely to notice pain when in manic versus depressive states14

Theme 1: Relation between Pain & Mood (Veteran)
Depression

Depression

Mania

Higher energy,
elevated mood

Pain

Reduced pain intensity
or focus on pain

“It's a vicious cycle...[pain's] triggering [depression] to some degree or
being triggered by it.” –Zachary

“When I'm happy and jovial, I have less pain.”
-Porter

Study Aims

“Hurting all the time is no fun. At all. And it gets so frustrating and once
again, it’ll take me to a place that I don’t want to go.” –Latanya

The goal of this MIRECC-funded pilot study was to better understand chronic pain experiences among Veterans with
bipolar disorder and get insight into the state of treatment; specifically, to gain a better understanding of the relation
between pain and different mood states (depression vs. mania) & learn about the functional impairment experienced by
Veterans with co-occurring chronic pain & bipolar disorder.

“So, you know, all these emotional things going on, and then pain
happening because you’re having these emotional things going on…
I wish I knew a switch that I could turn off…so that I could be
myself again.” –Porter

“I know there's always pain, but I don’t feel it…and I
think that's why I messed myself up last time,
because I was experiencing an episode of mania
and I hurt myself.” -Rachel

Method

“I feel it more when I’m in my depressed mode. The pain, the aches, the
exhaustedness, I mean everything becomes a challenge.” –Terrell

Participants: N= 15 Veterans with co-occurring bipolar disorder and chronic pain. N= 15 Providers with experience
working with Veterans who have chronic pain and MH disorders
• Veteran Eligibility Criteria:
• Engaged in outpatient care/ Provider within the VA Maryland Health Care System
• Diagnosed with bipolar disorder and chronic pain, as documented in electronic health records, or a Provider with
experience
• Able to provide consent and complete a one-time interview
• Recruitment Efforts:
• Veteran: Screening through electronic health records with follow-up approval from primary provider. MIRECC
recruitment tables
• Provider: Email invitation to join a one time interview and in-person recruitment to provider teams.
• Both: Posted flyers and announcements at staff & Veteran meetings within outpatient clinics
Procedure: The one-time in person interview (~1 hour) focused on topics related to pain and bipolar disorder symptoms,
how mood and pain are related, and the types of pain management services used/ offered and referred. Veteran
participants were compensated $25. Study procedures were approved by the University of Maryland IRB.
Data Analysis:
• Transcription of audio recordings of interviews, stored on the VA secure network shared drive
• Removal of all identifying information and assignment of fake names to each participant
• Regular team meetings to identify and discuss emerging themes
• Rapid analysis to identify key ideas and quotes from each interview

Summary of Results & Next Steps
Veterans:
• Depressive episodes are related to worsening pain and related functional impairment
• Some Veterans noticed that greater pain intensity leads to increased depression
• Other Veterans noticed that their pain increases when they are already depressed
• Regardless of the initial direction/relation between pain and depression, most Veterans noted that pain and
depression feed off each other and contribute to worse quality of life and functioning
• The relation between manic states and pain is more complicated; pain experiences vary depending on the type of
manic symptoms experienced (e.g., elevated mood, high energy, irritability)
• Higher energy, elevated mood: most reported a reduction in or less awareness of pain
• Irritable mood: some reported increased pain intensity whereas others reported a reduction in pain intensity
• Many Veterans feel stigmatized by both the pain and Bipolar Diagnosis, where as some are glad to connect both
and think it has helped them get better interconnected care.
Providers:
• Many worry about potential stigma impacting veteran care and a personal need to change that perception that as
the provider they will thing it is all in their head.
• Generally providers felt that Chronic Pain was a complex issue in of it self and with the addition of a Mental
Health issue it required an interdisciplinary approach which is currently not the easiest to navigate.
Next Steps:
• Submitting a Rehabilitation Research & Development Career Development Award-2 on how to tailor cognitive
behavioral therapy for chronic pain (CBT-CP) to best address the needs of Veterans with co-occurring pain &
bipolar disorder (first author, submitting June 2018)
• Moving beyond bipolar disorder to better understand & more effectively treat chronic pain among Veterans with
any serious mental illness, primarily through nonpharmacological approaches
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“I disassociated with [the pain].” –Randall
“I feel the pain but I’m not connected to it.” -Vincent

Irritable or angry mood

Varied pain experiences

“[The pain’s] like a 10. When it gets higher I don't
want to have nothing to do with nobody. I don't
want nobody touching me.” –Hank
“Sometimes I don't notice at all because I'm so
raging…when I am raging it could be hurting more
but I wouldn't know it...The only pain that I really
notice the most…is the pain in my back…Even when
I am going bananas, the pain in my back will
always slow me down.” –Garrett

Theme 2: Pain, Mood, & Quality of Life (Veteran)

Chronic
Pain

Bipolar
Disorder

Worse QOL & functioning

“They all have some relationship in changing your mood, your desires, your wants, your needs.” - Porter
“My function has been compromised by the pain and mental illness.” - Zachary
“Chronic pain has more control over me than the bipolar, okay. The bipolar I feel a sense of
confidence with the medication. And if for whatever reason I’m having a bad day…I always have
the movies, I get in my car, I go to McDonald’s, I go and get a glass of tea…I get out
of the house. Now, the chronic pain…that’s more crippling on me because I can’t drink tea
and make that go away. I can’t walk it out. “ –Paige
“I like to be in control, and since I’ve been suffering with the different problems I’ve not been in control.”
–Parker

Pain

Functional Impairment

Depression

“A lot of times I’m in pain, too…I’m experiencing decreased abilities to do stuff,
you know, like the mobility, you know, can’t run, can’t play…
needing to rest more, you know, those things trigger [my depression].”
–Zachary
"Well, it impacts on mood. So, if I don’t work out because I'm physically unable to
I don’t feel like doing anything else, like cooking, doing laundry, anything that's
going to require me to stand long or anything like that. And of course, it affects
my mood, because then I'm feeling like oh, I haven't ate or I haven't been able to
clean up or do something.“ -Rachel

Theme 3a: Perception of Access to Care (Veterans)
Stigma Related Limitations/Advantages

Navigation of the System/ Self-advocacy

“It impacted my ability to get appropriate care…they would discount my symptoms, you
know, assign it to BS, you know, or just basically ignore what I was saying.” –Zachary

"The great benefit for me is I've had that knowledge" (speaking of his previous work in peer
support and being an active consumer of health care research) -- Zachary

“There’s a stigma around mental health…having the stigma follows you around when you
go to different providers especially like pain management or ortho and they know you’re
a mental health patient, so they’re kind of guarded in what they want to do with you.” –Vincent

“…if the VA tells me something, I go somewhere else and get another opinion. I’m not
saying anything about the VA, I'm just saying that I've learned to get another opinion.”
-- Porter

“I think sometimes that they think that I’m asking for pain medication just to abuse it.” –Hank

“You know, I believe that, like I’m my #1 advocate in my health care, so I need to let them
know what’s going on so they can try to get the best care plan possible for me.“ – Vincent

“You see a person, and before you even judge them, you look at their chart and you go, ‘okay,
I know what you’re about,’ so they handle you a certain way, with kid gloves.” –Porter

"That I started to realize this is something for real. You gotta start working at it and stuff
and tell people you felt down about it, felt broken about it, felt lower about it" -- Randall

Theme 3b: Perception of Access to Care (Subset of Provider Themes)
Stigma Related Limitations/Advantages

Navigation of the System/ Self-advocacy

“…you know I’ve wondered too if there’s stigma, do [medical providers] question the validity of this, or kind of “I think that’s actually really challenging thing to navigate for a lot of our Primary Care folks.” -Florence
attribute it to psychological causes and not physical… but in particular people with bipolar disorder have
trouble managing their moods or having some propensity for mood instability if they’re at one of their visits
“I think it's relatively difficult. The pain clinic likes to hear from multiple providers, not just a
and they are frustrated and irritable, maybe hypomanic -- that could then interfere with them getting their
primary care doc, especially if the patient has SMI, then the psychiatrist is usually brought in,
needs met.” – Olivia
so it's kind of a laborious process that sometimes patients get really irritable about because
“That self-care component, and that seems to resonate better with people. Then if you say, okay you’ve been they have to wait or, you know, they, they just feel like it should be a quicker process.” -- Susie
referred to me for chronic pain, I'm pain psychology, I know that emotions can impact your pain, tell me in
“It's been my observation that it's hard for a Veteran with SMI to formulate the words,
what ways you notice that. That doesn’t work [laughs] very well.” – Jennifer
especially in a clinical environment. That's why I think the MHICM program is so important
“Yeah, yeah, and I'm not gonna sit here and say that just cause I'm in EVP I'm well versed in treating mental
because when they're out in the community setting, they're more relaxed so you can get to
health. That's certainly not the case, so if someone has this kind of diagnosis or a little more complexity to know the patient better and form a more therapeutic relationship with them so they feel more
comfortable, and you know your Veteran, so therefore you -- you know, you know if there's a
them, I mean I wanna get more people on board for the benefit of the patient.” -- Frankie
change in their behavior or mental status.” – Irene
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